II International Sports Competition
for the Municipal Council of Pawłowice Chairman’s Cup

Rules of the II International Sports Competition
for the Municipal Council of Pawłowice Chairman’s Cup
23 May 2014
1. Participants of the competition include pupils of primary schools and junior high schools in the
Pawłowice municipality and teams from abroad.
2. The aim of the competition is to promote physical culture and sports among children and
youth, establish and maintain international contacts, and to develop the habit of participation
in various forms of recreation and fun activities.
3. The organizer of the competition is the Municipal Sports Centre in Pawłowice, Szkolna street
1B, 43-250 Pawłowice, tel. 0048 32 472 42 15, www.gos-pawlowice.pl, e-mail:
gos@pawlowice.pl. Co-organizers are:
1) Municipal office of Pawłowice - Promotion and European Integration Department (0048 32
47 56 355, e-mail: w.strzadala@pawlowice.pl),
2) Municipal Cultural Centre in Pawłowice,
3) "Pniówek" Hard Coal Mine in Pawłowice,
4) Complex of Schools and Preschools in Krzyżowice,
5) Primary School in Pielgrzymowice,
6) Secondary School no.1 in Pawłowice
7) Complex of Schools and Preschools in Golasowice
4. Date - 23. 05. 2014 (Friday), the competition begins at: 9.00, scheduled to end at: 14.00.
5. The competition will be organised in two age categories.
Category I - classes 2001, 2002, 2003
Category II - classes 1999, 2000
In each age category a team shall consist of 12 - 15 contestants (not less than 6 girls and 6 boys
in each team)
6. Contestants shall compete in game competitions and competitions involving movement
activities with elements of athletics and team games.
7. Sportswear and sports shoes are mandatory for contestants taking part in the event.
8. The winner is determined by the highest total number of points obtained in individual events,
separately for each category.
9. Each contest will be preceded by an explanation and demonstration.
10.
The order of participation in the competition and other organizational matters shall be
decided by the organizer.
11.

The final interpretation of the contest rests with the organizers.

12.

Contentious matters shall finally be decided by the judges of the competition.
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13.
The organizer of the competition shall provide judges, medical and technical assistance
during the competition.
14.
Detailed descriptions and rules of the competition are laid out in: for the I age category Appendix 1, for the II age category - Appendix 2
15.
The prize award in the competition for finishing in I, II and III place in each age category
shall be: a cup, diploma and non-cash prize. Additionally, each participant shall receive a
medal, shirt
and gift item.
16.
Organization of stay for individual teams from abroad shall be provided by the respective
partner schools from the municipality of Pawłowice, including: accommodation, food (besides
meals guaranteed by the organizer), organization of leisure time. The decision on the ultimate
duration of stay of the foreign guests in the municipality of Pawłowice rests with the schools.
17.
Each participant of the competition shall take out an insurance cover on their own. In
addition, foreign partners are liable for the fulfilment of all formal requirements applicable in
their countries relating to the arrival and stay in Poland by minors.
18.
The prerequisite for participation in the competition is to enter a team (Appendix no.3)
until 5 May 2014, via post to the address:43-354 KRZYŻOWICE. Ul. SZKOLNA 7
Or email: zspkrzyzowice@op.pl
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